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STONE WRAPFED CAKES
>

sow

They are made in a San-
itary Plant and contains
ony pure ingredients, in-
cluding fresh country but-
ter and eggs.
Serve these Fine Cakes

and hear the approving
comments of guest and
family.

1Oc.

LEON WEINBERG
"Everything Good to Eat."

t

Next Sunday is Easter.

Died at his home last Sunday, near
Greelyville, Mr. Ben Sports.

t
Mis. Louis Levi and ehildren are in t

Abbeville visiting Mrs. Levi's parents. t

Silver Democratic club will meet at <
their usual meeting place Saturday, at
4p. m.

Mrs. Bertha Wilson of Florence is
visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. A.
S. Briggs.

t
The library hereafter will be open t

from 5 to 7 o'clock every Tuesday and
Saturday afternoons.

Funny, but true. Some men's brains
are about as effective as the bobbed tail <
of a horse in fly time.

The Farmers Platform Democratic
Club will meet in the court house Sat-
nrday afternoon at 4 o'clock.

The final meeting ei the baseball as- i
sociation will be held in the court house t
tomorrow afternoon at 6 o'clock.

We once heard of an editor who was
so wise he succeeded in collecting every
one of his delinquent subscriptions- i
but he died.

We heard more politics discussed i
here Friday than we have in a long
time. The woods will be full of the boys t
this summer.

Died at her home near Wilson's last
Saturday Mrs. McQueen Bagnal. The
deceased is survived by her husband
and eleven children.

The vote for the flower emblem for
the county fair is as follows: Red
Dahlia, 47; Red Rose, 22; Dathlia, 13;
Rose, 2: White Rose, 1.f

An unusually interesting meeting of
the Live Oak Camp 'W. 0. W. on the <
first Monday in May. All Soverigos
are urged to be present in 'th% Forest.t

The Supervisor will pay a reward of
35 for the conviction of any party orr

atesthrowing bottles or other rub-
* bshinto the public roads leading outt

ofManning.

Died last Wednesday at her home in I
New Zion, Mrs. Anderson Boykin. The
deceased wasasister toMr.E S. Mct
Intosh, formerly of Manning, but now
of Columbia.'

Annual Fish Frye of Mens Bible(
Class of Methodist church will be Fri-
day May 5th. A full attendance of
class is desired next Sunday morningt
to complete all arrangements.

Mrs. F. P. Ervin has offered $5.00 in 1
god for the 'oest twenty five red
dahlias exhibited at the county fair.a
Now, ladies, get busy and let's see hows
Enue you can make a flower look.

We calilattention to the card of Mr.c
I. N. Tobias for Coroner in this issue.a
Mr. Tobias is a highly respected Con-t
federate soldier, and fully capable oft
making Clarendon a good officer. s

The Library Association will meet att
the court house Monday afternoon,
April 24th, at 4:30) o'clock. This is the
annual meeting at which time officers
will be elected for the coming year.

Rev. H. K. Williams, who has been
the efficient pastor of the Clarendon
Baptist church, Alcolu, has accepted a.
call to the Frst Baptist church at
Easley, and will very likely tender his
resignation to the Alcolu church in a.
few days.
We cali special attention to the half

jpage ad.. of The Wreck Store of Sum-
ter in this issue. This is one of the
best known concerns in the State, and
we can personally recommend their
goods to the public-whatever Sam,C
Joe or Bill tell you, you can bank on it.

We are continually being asked for
orsupport by county candidates in the
comling campaign. We will state how-
ever, that our support will be one vote,
ad that one will be cast for the man,
in our judgment, is best suited for the
place. We will "hands off" in countyspolitics-may the best man win. and

alack to all.

While wandering in solitary dignity
along a popular street the other night
we chanced to glance at a lighted
window. The dear things had forgotten
to draw the shades, and, well, it re-
minded us of our own calf love days,
but if she'll just smile real sweetly at
us the next time we meet we'll not tell
a single soul.

Sheriff Gamble left Sunday night for
St., Petersburg, Fla., for John Lewis,
an escaped convict, and returned with
his man this morning: also picked up
Robert Stukes at Dade City, Fla.,0
charged with killing his father-in-law.
Warren Fulmore, near Tindal, in 1904. C

Frank King, a colored deputy, assisted 0

the sheriff on his trip.

We have been requested by Super- JTvisor Davis to announce to the public,
that owing to his private business need- A
ing his attention, he Will not stand for
re-election to the office he now holds.
He also thanks his friends for the con-
fidence they have bestowed in him, and
were it not for his private affairs
suffering, he would make the sacrifice
and run again. i1
Read the big ad., of The D. J. Chand F

ler Clothing Co., in this issue. This '
concern has been doing business with a
the people of Clarendon for a great a

many years, and need no introduction, "

but we hope, when in Sumter you will
pay this establishment a visit, and if
you do, we know you will at least buy
your Easter suit from them, for their ~
goods are too tempting to not do so.

Of interest here is the auueeument
I the marriage of Mist Ethel Carson
If this city and Mr. Christian Peter
seeberg at the home of the bride's sis-
er, Mrs. Ebbie Wells, 1206 104th Ave..
)aklarid. California, on the fifth of
Lpril. Mr. and Mrs. Seeberg, after
heir bridal trip, will be at home at
resno, California, where the former
s engaged in the automobile business,
Mrs. Seeberg is the daughter of
rapt. and Mrs. E. S. Carson aid has
any frier.ds in Sumter and surround-
ng country.-Sumter Item.

Last Thursday afternoon about four
'clock an alarm of fire was sent in
rom the Manning Electric plant, when
was discovered to be burning. The

ire department responded promptly
,nd through their hard work, the
ilant was saved with a very small dam-
.ge. Undoubtly the new auto truck
which has only been in service a few
eeks, has proven to be one of the best
nvestments our city has ever made. If
his fire had gained two or three more
ninutes headway, Mr. Harvin the
>wner of this property, would have
>een several thousand dollars losser,
)ut within three and a half minutes
rom the time the alarm was sent in,
here were three streams of water

)layingon the fire, due absolutely to the
peed of the truck. The boys deserve
nuch credit for the waty they handled
his fire, in fact, the writer was told
>ya gentleman from Atlanta, that the
,ompany did as well as a paid city de-
>artment, which is a very high com-
liment.

Civic Leaga: Meeting.
At a meeting of the civic league,
ield March 27th, the question of con-
,inuing the work of the up-keep of the
,emetery was brought to the atten-
,ioof the thirteen members present.
end it was unanimously decided to dis-
ontinue their work, advising the Cem-
,tery Association of this decision.
During the visit of Miss Maud Van
3uren, the civic expert who visited
heleague on March 20-21, many ques.
ions were asked by her in regard to
he league organization, its works, etc.
he expressed surprise at the idea of a

ivic league undertaking Cemetery
rork, and brought out the fact that she
adnever heard of any civic league
ending the effort in this direction.
This expression, coming as it did
rom one who had had such wid ex-

>erience in civic welfare strengt Lnea
he position that had already been
aken by some of the members, that
he time had come for the selection of
nlysuch work as would be in line
vithother civic leagues.
In introducing this subject for dis-
:ussion at the league meeting, March

|th, just one week after Miss Van
3uren's visit, the Vice-President who
iroght the matter up referred es-

>ecially to Miss Van Buren's remarks
inthe subject, and the force of this
argument was so conclusive as to in-
lucemany who were deeply attached
the work at the Cemetery to vote

or its discontinuance.
The league feels that the public gen-

rally, and especially those members
rho have been unable to attend meet-

ngs, should be informed that the ac-

,ionof the league in regard to this
natter was entirely spontaneous, no

nfluence other than the one expressedibove being brought to bear upon the
nembers in the step taken by them,
other reports to the Cemetery be-

ng entirely unreasonable.
Following the action of the league,
ta meeting held on Aprii 17th at
rhich 21 members were present, the
ollowing Resolution was offered and
manimously adopted:
Resolution: Resolved, that the civic
eague extend to Mrs. Joseph Rigbyi

nd her Committee, a vote of thanks
or the efficient work done at the Cemn--
~tery.
By a vote of 15 to 3 the following Res
lution was adopted:t
Resolution: Resolved that in view ofi
he excellent work accomplished at theiDemetery by the Cemetery Committee<
ifthe civic league, the league recoin-

nends that said Committee be appoint-
d by the Cemetery Association to con-]
inue the work.
The league was advised at its meet-<
ng,through a letter received from the

~resident, Mrs. W. C. Davis, of the t
doption of a Resolution by the Ceme-
eryAssociation as follows: C
Resolution: Resolved, that the Man-t
ing Cemetery Association hereby I

enders to the civic league, and itsd
emetery Committees, our great ap-
reciation for the excellent work done
ythem since they have had in charge
heCemetery work

This work was undertaken aboutt
ouryears ago by the league, and hast
>eensuccessfully carried on throught
hemedium of a Cemetery Committee,
ppoitzd e~ch year from the member-
hipby the President.c

The league desires to thank the pub-
icgenerally who have respended to allt
ailsmade upon them for the further-c
.ceof this work, for it is due largely I
thegenerosity of the citizens of thei
ownthat the work has been made pos-1

ible, as well as to the untiring efforts
*ftnose who have so freely given of
heirtime and attention.

Mrs. Frank E. Barron,
Secretary.-

Meeting Democratic Clubs.
Pursuant to Rule 5 of the Democrat-

party, the several Democratic clubs
,rehereby required to meet on the
ourthSaturday in April, being the
2ndday of April. 1916, at four o'clock
theforenoon, for the p~urpose of re-
rganization. The President of each
lubshall publish at least forty-eigrht
oursprevious to the meeting, the
ilaceof said meeting.

Each Club shall elect a Prtesident,
ne or more Vice-Presidents, a Secre-

aryandTreasurer, and such commit-
eesasthe Club desires.

Each Club shall select delegaites to
beCounty Convention, one de.bate
revery twenty-five members and one

elegate for a majority fraction there-
f,basedupon the number of vowes1
oledin the first primary election for
heyear1914. The lists of deleiates
bailbe certified to by the President

nd Secretar-y of each Club.
S. Oliver O'Bryan,

County Chairman.
M. Windham,

Secr-etary.-spril11, 1916.

Democratic Coenty Convention. V
The regular County Convention ofc

>eDemocrat.ie Party for Clareadont
ounty.is hereby called to meet in the
ourtHouse, at Mauning, S. C., ont thec
rstMonday in May. being the lst dayC
May,1916, at, twelve o'clock noon.v
aidConvention to be compoosed of del-t
zateselected from the eiubs in the 1
unty,as provided for under Rule 20 t

the Democratic Party of Sooth Car-t

S. Oliver W'lryan', I
CountyL Chairman.

M. Windhrm,
Secretary.

Notice.
At its next regular meeting. May 1st

116,theTown Council will consider
plications for the following positions. ti

oeman, City Attorney, Clerk and 1,'reasurer, Chief of Fire D~epartment,.:
adDriver for the department. All i<pplications for the-sc positions must be tiforthismeeting.

By order of Council.
A. C. Bradhmam,Mayo"-.

.M. Wells,
Cler. Vt

Tales From Our Files of May 25, 1898.
In reproducing articles from our old

lies of years ago, we will from time to
ime-print matters varying from hap-
)y and pleasant recollections to sad
lays that have gone. Below we repro-
luce the death of Cot T:. Pressley Bar-
on of Manning, wbo was one of the
nost prominent citizens Clarendon
ounty has ever known.

AT REST.
"Tweive times the iron tongue of

ime" sounded at midnight of Sunday,
2nd inst.. and before its lingering
notes had died away the immortal soul
)f Benjamin Pressley Barron had pass-)d into the great beyond from wheoce
20 traveller returns. His death was
20t expected, although he had been
omplainiog for several days, but his
riends did not regard him seriously ill
de was at his office last Thursday and
tttended to his business as usual, on
hat same day he was taken sick and
20t until Sunday afternoon did his con-
lition become alarming, all that med-
cal skl1 and tender and affectionate
ttention could do, was done. and at
idnight he breathed his last. The
ext morning his name went from lip
:olip in whispered reverential tones,
he town was saddened in the loss of
>ne of the best citizens.
Col. Barron was a friend to mankind,
is heart was tender and true and no

:ne was turned away from him. He
will be missed by his large circle of
acquaintances an] many friends
throughout the State. His family has
lost a devoted husband and loving
[ather, whose presence made home su-
premely happy, his church and his
loages-Masonic and Knights of Pyth-
ias-a faithful supporter. his neighbors
kind and courteous friend, whose
warm heart and cordial grasp always
:ave ther sincere welcome-all will
miss hint and mourn his demise.
"Who is the grim visitant that comes
:oour d velling place?" His mien is
inister, his counternance forbid-
ling, his eyes are sad and somber, his
ouch is cold. At his approach our
lowers lose their fragrance. the air its
reshness, our skies their brilliancy. He
Comes atnd our happy laughter is
,hanged into inconsolable tears, he
tomes and our joyous apparel is cast
side--"we clothe us in the garb of
rrief." He wears the mantle of de-
;truction, his glance is that of the.con-
luorer, his lips are silent. And yet to

some he appears with the gladsome
ook of an expectant lover, to some he
appears as the harbinger of rest. as
he angel of charity, he brings a gift-
;he Deace of God which passeth all an-

lerstanding. It is death. It is death,
incontrollable, insatiable, and inexora-
)le.who has taken from among us a I
nark that has shone earnest and stead-
'astas a beam light of example to
,hose who love the precepts of manli-
ess and honor, ano as a pillar of
minous c:oud to those who love them

2ot.
The thought is sad, indeed, that we
hall never again behold that genial,
iandsome face, that look of friendly
vecome, that never again we shall
tasp his hand whose kindly pressure
>estowed the sincerity of his character.
Humbly we pay this tribute to his
nemory. He lived a life of usefulness,
>fhonorable distinction, a Prince
tong men, he bequeathed to those he

eft behind a precious legacy of good
orks and a record of high and noble
oughts and achievement. He sleeps
'besleep of the just. How true it is-

"The last end
)fthe good man is peace! How calm his

exit.
sight dews fall not more gently to the

ground.
orweary, worn-out winds expire so

soft."
Benjamin Pressley Barran was born

n York county, this State. 4th of May
840. He attenoded Furman University
-Xbout the year 18,59 he moved to
illiamsburg county and engaged in

chool teaching at Indiantown. When
,hecivil war broke out he assisted

n raising among the first co-
anies to go to the front and was elect-

d a licoutenant under James McCutch
~on, captain. He remained in the ser-
riceuntil captured in battle, and in
.864he was sent to Elmir'a prison,
where he was held until the cessation
ifhostilities. While in Elmira prison
iisgentlemanly demeanor attracted

he attention of the oflicers in charge
nd they g~ave him an important cler-
alposition at theadquarters. His' du-

is were so well and intelligently per-
ormed that when it came time for his
tischarge they gave hing up, relunetly

.nd the offcer in charge in saying
ood-bye put a roll of greenbacks into
is haud and would not receive a re-
usl. Lieutenant Barron had won
he respect of his captors to such an ex
entthat when he was about to leave

he prison at his request Mr Junius E
scttthen of Williamsburg, now of
ianning, was given the work at head-
uarters.

Rett e'ning from the north, he went
oKingstree and entered the law offi;:e

fthelate Col. John G. Pressley, later
reremoved to Manning and engaged
the practice of his profession, L.1-
ayskeeping an office open in King-

tree. where he had a large clientage.
Lieutentant Barron was married
wice. In early life be married Miss
\melia Snowden, one of Williams-
urg's fairest daughters. She died in
Ianning, uo children blessed this un--

on. Subsequently he married M1iss Al
ce Witherspoon, who survives him,
he was a daughter of the late Dr.

Samuel Witherspoon, a physician of
viderepute. This union was blessed
,vitha large and interesting famiiy of
:hildren.
During our political trials Mr. Bar-
'ontook an active part, often going
>ittomeet the opposite party and de-
nanding a division of time. He was a
ocible and eloquent speaker and his

ervices to the Democratic party will
onie be remembered- He consented

n low his name to be used for the
egsature and he served in that body
n.eterm, and would not stand for re-
rletion upon the ground that his pro-

eson to which lhe was devoted need-
dhisattention. Mr. Barron always

-njoyed a tine practice and he was re-
~arded one of the best commercial
awers in this section of the State.
e belonged to the Presbyterian
urci, was a met ber' af St. Peters
odge A. F. M., and Damon Lodge
inichtsof Pythias, a man of fine phy-

ique, handsome features, attractive
nanner and always a gentleman.

The funeral took place yesterday.
'hePrzesoyterian church was crowded
w~thfr-lends to pay the last sad rites to
beloved citizen.. Rev. James Mc-
)owell,the pastor, assisted by Revs.
V.H.Hodges of the Methodist church
.ndJ.0. Gough of the Baptist church,

onducted the services, which was more
hanimpressive, and the entire con-

'regation seemed to drink the words
Fcounsel as they fe'll from the lips of

(dss-'rvants. The deceased's pastor
rasmuch affected, and as he alluded
itheremains in the casket before
tm.covered with beautiful floral
ributes, his voice grew husky and
earsstole down his cheek- The con

'egation understood the cause of that
uskv voice and those tear-dimmed eyes
The casket was borne into the church
y the following active pallbearers:
E C. Dic'kson, J. L. Wells, J. WV.
~ib. W. C. Dullant, WV. E. Burgess,
B. ILor'ca. A. J1. White and A. T.

~vat. precedled by Major WV F. B
lanesworth, lHon- Josepn F. Rhame,

ljr' C. S. Land. J. E. Scott, M. Levi
I. S.iarvin, J1. 'T Stukes and Frank
,Taylor as honorary palibearei's.

Imediatelv after the conclusion of
:echurch services the casket was
it'nedover to the Masons. Represen-
tivesfrom Summrton an.] Foreston
>dgeswere present and took part in
receremonies. At the grave the
lasonsperformed the last rites in ac-
rdance with their ancient usage.

he grave was covered with a perfect
anket of chiice and lovely flowers.
.sa mark of respect every business in-

.wasclsenil aftre, the funeral.

f

Mrs. Jay McGee, of Steph-
enville, Texas, writes: "Fornine (9) years, I suffered with

I womanly trouble. I had ter-
r rible headaches, and pains In

my back, etc. It seemed as i
I would die, I suffered so. At

t last, I decided to try Cardul,
the woman's tonic, and it
helped me right away. The
full treatment nor only helped
me, but it cured me."

- J TAKE

Cardul
The Woman's Tonic
Cardud helps women In time

of greatest need, because It
contains ingredients which act
specifically, yet gently, on the
weakened womanly organs.
So, if you feel discouraged,
blue, out-of-sorts, unable to

4 do your household work, on
account of your condition, stop
worrying and give Cardui a
trial. It has helped thousands
of women -why not you?
Try Cardui. E-71

Honor Roll-Manning Graded School.

FIRST GRADE-Ruth Boger; Ruth
Cothran; Effie Jones; Virginia Orvin;
Audrey Young; William Barron; Her-
mon Bradham; Gist Lesesne.
SECOND GRADE-Carmon Arant;

Louise Brown; Rosa Geiger; Viola
Galloway; Olivia Horton; Pearl
Hirschmann; Helen Katzoff; Kate
Odiorne; Winnie Plowden; Gertrude
Rigby; Elsie Tobias; Mildred White;
Whitaker Ansley; Stobo Bradham;
Edward Brown; Olin Burgess; Harold
Bagnal; Wilburn Creecy; Warren
Clark; Hugh Davis; Charlton DuRant
Alston Gerald; Sam Hodge; W. P.

. Maye; Kingswood Sprott; Manigault
Wells;.
THIRD GRADE-George Ridgill 96;

Matie Horton 95; Ruby Mathis 95;
Margil Creecy 94; Sarah Ellen Mc
Kelbey 95; Gladys Jayroe 94; Pauline
Jones 94; Ruby Bullard 93; Annie

sMay Grady 93; Virginia Coffey 93;
Oliver Alsbrook 95; Pearl Bullard 92;
Lorie Galloway 92; Lucy Dyson 91;
Elizabeth Richardson 91; Thirley
Galloway 90;.
FOURTH GRADE-Lily Emma Sprott

98; Mildred Smith 98; Mary Metropot
97; Corrinne McKelvey 96; Hattie
Breedin 93; Edna Thomas 91.
FIFTH GRADE-Isabel Plowden 96

. Sara Lesesne 95; William Richardson
- 94; Charles Wilson 93; Lula Rigby 92;

Charles Davis 92; Alston Davis 92;
, Cecil Clark 92; Mary Johnson 90.

SIXTH GRADE-Craven Bradham 90
Burgess Sprott 93; Bessie Mae Creecy
94; Lyne DuRant 93; Mary Rigby 93;
Mary Sue Wilson 92.
SEVENTH GRADE-Mary Ansley 98,

Joe Bragdon 96; Lida Sprott 95;
Roaslie Fladger 95; Virginia Geiger 93
LGleen Harvin 92; Virginia Ridgeway
92; Louise McElveen 91.
EIGHTH GRADiE-Moses Levi 98;

Benjiamin Husbands 98: Thomas Bag-
nal 97; Allan Harvin 94; Legare Har-
via 93; Adger Allsbrook 93; . Bessie
Reardon 91; Maud Sprott 91.
NINTH GRADE-Herman Duncan 99,

-Laurens Bradham 97; Louise Burgess
96; Isabel Wolfe 96; Willie Geiger 9u;
IMattie- Timmons 95; Brainard Gibson
,93; Archie Barron 92; Irene Plowden

92; Georgie Sayils 91.
.TENTH~GRADE-Lily Brogdon 92;
Myrtle Bowman 93; Jennie Burgess
-94; Patty Gamble 91; Rounette Hirscn
mann 96; Beulah Johnson 93; Irma
McKelvey 96; Carolyn Plowden 96;
Ileen Plowden 95; Alleen Rigby 92;
Isabelle Thomas 95; Julia Wilson 9Sr.

ular What You Drink !

'WINE
ctive properties of Wheat, Oats,

Qinger, Mint and Sugar.
OWING ANALYSIS

National Reputation:
reLaboratories.

New York, Dec. 9, 1914.
product (Bludwine) does not con-

jous alkaloid. No chemical pre-
tedin its preparation. No coloring
permitted by the Unite3 States

duct to be composed of fruitt or
ne sygay. I
hich is not in accordance with the I
the composition of the beverace.
it by the carbohydrates present."
J. A. DEGHUEE, Ph. D.

,ctor Department of Chemistry.
The L.ederip Laboratgrieg

Mc~och.
Sc. Petersburg, Fla.

have 1- '1 an opportunity to test!
a.Is te most delightful drink
[ uR S that I have yet seen. It
rica.Wishing Bludwine the suc-

COACH. Ph. 0., B3. Ph. N. D.

.White.
University of Georgia,

Athens, Ga., May 28. 1913.
much the composition of grape
lerablymore sugar. It should be

as palatable as grape juice and
he larger content of sugar.

TE,Sc. D.D. D.L ,LL. D.
F Chemistry, Univ. of Georgia.
J. C. Jiohnson.
ne' have submitt~d to me for ex-

everyingredient whidh it contains
it to be a hea&lthful, nutritious

for the table as well as for general
as well as a laxative. I further
rer shin.' drink for those who'
sick in proper quantities:

J. C. JOHNSON, M. D.

ian at Macon for twenty years,)~tting Works.,I
SUMTERS.GC

Field Day Exercises.
The annual Field Day exercise

were held here Friday. bringing
large crowd of interested people her
for the occasion. Outside the big
ind which blew a gale throughou

the afternoon. stirring up clouds c
lust, the day was spent very p?easantl
by all who were either the contestants
)r here to see the thing well done
There were possibly two thousand vii
itors to town that day, and all seemei
to enjoy all-the features provided fo,he occasion.
Metz's Band of Charleston furnishes

;weet music throughout the day, be
iL"ing with a concert on the cour
louse square at 9 o'clock.
The titerary features constituting
dart of the program consisted of comn
>ositions on the subject of Nations
>renaredness, and examinations on se,
oral of the leading school studies. an(
)eclamation contests. Only the Dec
amations took place before the and
ence, the other features being writ
,en and previously dispssed of.
In the declamation contests and the

ttbletic contests, the division or classi
ication was based upon age as follows
3lass A. boys and girls under 12 years3la.s B. from 12 to 15 years. Class C
rom 15 to 18 years.
Th~e following in order are the win

iers in the declamation contests. Clas
k, Huggins Rich Home Branch Schoo
llass B. Francis Mooi Summerton
school. Class C, Clarud Corbett Pax
rille.
For the girls. Class A, Mattie Fel

ter Pinewood School, Ruby Kelly
3ig Branch. Class C, Ruth Feker
?inewood.
Athletic for boys, Standing Broa
rump.
Class A, Wallace Hilton Summertor
school.
Class B,! Junius Dennis Turbeville
school.
Class C. Sidney Legrinde Summer
on School.
Running Broad Jump.
Class A, Marion Coker Turbevill
School.
Class B, Junius Dennis Turbevill
school.
Class C, Claude Corbeet Paxvillc
school.
Running High Jump.
Class A, George McFaddin Sardini.
school
Class B; Milton Keels of Manning
nd Jeremiah Thames of Paxville.
Class C, David DuBose Sardinia.
Running.
Class A, Marion Coker Turbevilie.
Class B, Junius Dennis Turbeville.
Class C, David DuBose Sardinia
Athletic for the girls, Runnini
3road Jump, Mildred Stone Hom
3ranch, Louise Hodge Trinity.
Baseball Throws. Ernistine McFad

[in Sardinia, Emma Watts Suimerton
Potatoe Race. Mary Chandler Tur
eville.
Composition favoring preparednessvon by Neal Hodge of the Hom
3ranch School.
Against preparednes, Walter Griffh
Pinewo-i.
Arithmetic for fifth and sixth gradeMary Wilkie of Summerton.
Arithmetic for seventh grades anc

ibove, J. Benjamin Husbanas Man
uing.
Algebra, seventh and eighth grade.
a]na Coskrey of Wilson. Mary Gentr
>fSummerton was awarded seconi
)rize, owing to the closeness of th
:ntest.
Alhebra. ninth grade an-I above
los.-s Levi of the Manning school, anc
sotie Davis of the Summerton school
Grammar, fifth grade, Isa' l Plow
en, Manning school.
Grammar, sixth grade, Mary AnsleyManning school.
Spelling, fifth and sixth grades, Kat
rine Davis, Summerton school.
Speflhtg, seventh and abnve, Helei
Plowden, Manning school.

CASTOR IA
For Infants and Childrea

InUse For Over 3OYears
te

Signtur of

Harmony Democati6 Club.
All members of Harmony Clppi wil
seet at their usual meeting place
ear the residence of Mr. WV. E. Dan
els, next Satur'day, 22nd, at 4 o'dlockl

E. R. Plowdep,
President

ee Smnach Sweet -IieAcive-Bowels Retular

Are You at All Partic

BLUD
Contains the Minerals and.'other a

Lemons, Oranges, Grape

ITBAD THB POLL

Made by Chemists of
From The Lede

"Our analysis shows that th
tain any poisonous matter or injut
s-arvative or soap bark has been u:
matter other than a harmless one
Government i-s present.

"Our analysis shows the pre
fruit gavor' and cera, and 1,are c

."There is nothing present v

statement on the lahel regar-ding
It has value as a food, imparted te

Dirt

BLUDWINE CO., Athens, Ga.
During my stay in Florida I

Bludwine and examine the formul
that is ENTIRELY FREE FROM
is the Americon drink for all Ame
cess it deserves, T am, Very truly,

W. H. Mc
From Dr

This "syrup" (Bludwine) hat
juice, except that it contains consit
a harmless and wholesome drink,
rather more nutritious because oft

H. C. WH I
Professor o

Letter from Dr.
U

"The proprietors of "Bludw
amination the formula comprising
After a careful consideration,.-I fini
drink, and cordially recommend it
use. It is a predigested food tonic
recommend it as a mild, nutritio~I;,
are convalescing, as well as for the

Macon, Ga.

(D~r. Johnson has been U. S. Physic

Botledl B ESumter BC

"Cousin Isabelle."
The ladies of the Episcopal church

have arranged with Charles Hillard of
"Honey Boy" Minstrel fame, to pre-
Fent his brilliant comedy. "Cousin Is
abelle" in Manning on Thursday
evening, April 27th. Mr. Hillard is a
South Carolina boy who has been up
on the professional stage for several
years, identified with such celebrated
stars as George M. Cohan, George
"Honey Boy" Evans and Cecil Span-
cer.
He is devoting this season to benefit

performances, in connection with local
talent and glowing reports have come
from cities throughoutthe State, of the
wonders of this attraction. The show
played to a packed house in Sumter,
recently. and the management asked
for a return date, declaring it to be
better than 90 per cent of the profes-
sional companies seen there.
Orangeburg, Greenwood. Newberry,

Laurens-in fact, all the bigger places,
in South Carolina were delighted with
both star and play and the receipts in
our neighboring town of Kingstree
were a hundred and eighty dollars
Rebearsals are now under way ror
"Cousin Isabelle" and Mr. Hilliard's
associate players will include Miss
Todd, Miss Barfield, Bates Gerald,
Herman Bradhnim, Ellerbe and Joe
Trott. A genuine treat is in store for
Manning and there is little doubt of a

packed house.
The prodeeds are to aid on erecting

a. Chapel.

How's This t
We offer One Hundred Dollars Reward for

-.ny case of Catarrh that cannot be cured be
Hall's Catarrh Cure.

F. J. CHENEY & CO.. Props., Toledo. 0.
We, the undersigned, nave known F. J. Cheney

for the last 15 years, and believe him perfectly
honorable in all business transactionsand finan 4
dally able to carry out any obligations made by
heir firm.
WES'T & TRUAX, wholesale druggists, Tole!o. 0.
-VA.LIING, KIsAN & MAavLs, wholesale drug-
ists, Toledo. 0.
Hall's Catarrh Cure iS taken internally, acting

directly upon the blood and mucous surfaces of
:he system. Price 7c. per bottle. Sold by all
nruggists. Testimonials free.
Hall's Family Pills are the best

Honor Roll-Sammy Swamp School.
Bertha Thigpen 91.
Beulah Thigpen 90.
Peari Thigpen 89.
Frank Scurry 92.
Hughie Scurry 90.
Jessie Scurry 90.
Inez Scurry 92.
Furman Corbett 90.
Aline Corbett 92.
Geneva Corbett 89.
Theola Corbett 92.
Among the best spellers may be

mentioned: Beulah Thigpen, Frank
scurry, Hughie Scurry and Furman
;urbett.

t

WOMAN HAD
NERVOU$TROUBLE
Lydia E. P nkham's Vegeta-
bleCompound Helped Her.

West Danby, 1. Y.-"I have. ha4
nervous troutle all my life until I took

Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Com-
pound f or nerve3
and for female trou-
bles and it straight- c

ened me cut in good
shape. Iwork nearly

'all the time, a~s we
' lveonafarmand I

have four girls. I doI
S all my sewing and
/ other work withC

S their help, so it
shows that I stand It real well. I took
the Compound whcen my ten year old
daughter cam e ad it helpcd me a1.:t.
I have also ha:1 ry oldest girl take it
and it did her lots of good. ITepi
the house all the time er~d r ,.zi'.cr

it."-Mrs. DE-TT DINCE31.'.%, -.

Danby, N. Y.C

ity, l'achache, headiaches, dr;;ig" o
sations, all poirnt to female dern -

mnents which may be cvercome byi.,
E. Pinkharm's Vegetable Compo1. 4
This famnous remedy, the~ r'icincl

ingreiern: c~f which are derived frome
native r:,ct3 an:1 herbs, has for fort-
years proved to be a most valuable ton::
and invigorator of the female orgzuism.
Women everywhere hear willing testi-
mony to the wonderful virtue of Lydcia y
E. Pinkhamn's Vegetable (cmpotund.

Sanita
(FII

Phone or

estima
Phone 420.---

RUB OUT PAIN
with good oil Lniment. That's
the surest way to stop them.
The best rubbing liniment is

HS$TANCG
.INIMENT'

Good for the Ailments of
Horses, Mules, Cattle, Etc.

Goodfor your owon Aches, I
Pains, Rheumatism, Sprains, I

Cuts, Burns, Etc.
25c. 50c. $1. At all Dealers,.

vigorating to the Psle and Sickly.
e Old Standard general strengthening tonic.
OvE'S TASTELESS chill TONIC, drives out I
laria.enriches hbeblooi.andbu idsuthesys-

Absolutely Pure
Made from Cream ofTartar
NOALUM-NO PHOSPHATE

Card of Thanks.
I take ths means of thanking all

,hose who in any way c:mntributed to
he success of our Field Day on last
rridav. I especi-il y desire to thank
he various committees and individuals
who so'kindly came to our assistaoce.
and without whom the day could not
ave been wnat it was.
I wish it were possible to mention

rach one by name in expressing my

hankful appreciation. Feelinr as 1 do
shout it. I want aci and every one to

ippropriate a liheral share of my ap
reciation, and to feeI that all you have
lone will be cherished
I also desire to thank the town of
lanning and the co-operation of her
itizens.

Very respectfully,
E. J. Browce,

Cougty Supt. of Education.

Notice.
Meeting Summerton Democratic

'lob.
In pursuant to the ruies of the Dem-
>cratic party. The Summerton Dem-
icratic Club is hereby required to
neet at the Summerton Graded School
Juilding at 4 o'clock p. m , (sharp) Sat-
irday April 22. 1916, for the purpose
f re-organization and election of the
resident, Vice-President, Secretary
Lmd Treasurer and such committees as
,he club desires and elect delegates to
,he county convent.on.

A. J. Richbourg,
Chsirman.

1. A. James, Sec.

Candidates.
'AM A CANDIDATE FOR THE OFFICE OF
'Supervisor. If you elect me. I will give all of
y time to the County. Will stay abrest of.
,nd if possible ahead of the times I will see
hat all roads in every section of the Countygets a square deal. I believe in progressing
urward and not backward. Make the wors-2
s good as the bcst-and the best better. Are-ou with me'.

J. E. KELLY.

-UBJECT TO THE RULES OF THE DEM
ocratie Primary. I hereby announce my-

elf as a candidate for the Of.ce of Coroner for
tarendon County. i am an ex-Confederatesoldier and believe that I can discharge the
uties of Coroner with honor to myself and
redir to the County.

I. N. TOBIAS.

Notice.
All members of the Home Lalke
'isbing Club are warned not to fish in
he lake until they have p~aid their
ues. S. W. Batron,

Warden.

BUSINESS LOCALS.

Wanted-To write your Automobile.
nsuracce in- goo3d strong Company;
pply to R. C. and C, W. Wells..
Now in stoek--areequantities Corn.
).ats. Rice Meal, Rice Bran, Wheat
3ran, syrup Feed, Cotton Seed Meal
nd Hulls, Hay aud Peas. Also Brick,
ime, Cements and Shingles. W. P.

Now is time to plant Velvet Beans.
iacked at my stable for $3.00 per bush-
One bushel plants five acres in

o-n. F. C. Thomas.
We wish to announce that we now
are in our emplov Mr. Garland of
he Snmter- Motor Co., who is an ex-
ert autonmobile man, and comes to us
ery hiebly recommended. Harvin
lotor Co.

.ry Plu
ST CLASS WORK ONL

write me an<

tes on your~

SUMTER, S. C.

WE .

Exclusive Agents for TANLA
Indigestion and Stomach

For the Aged and Wealk. we
the great Body Builder aI

When in -nedd of RUBBER
"WEAR EVER," they ar

We also have a large supplyc
None better.

Drop in and tnspect our "LE
We servye the best dtrinks,
Conditions.

When in need of any thitng in t:

DICKSON'S DI

IS AWARDED FIRST P'"ZE
South Carolina Asylum Makes Best
Showing as to Occupational Treat-
ment at Meeting in New Orleans.

Columbia.-The State Hospital for
the Insane won first prize for the best ,

*eneai exhibit ""shofing reeducation -

-methods" at the 72nd annual meeting
of the American Medico-Psychological
Asociation held in New Orleans April
4 to 7. Theexhibit was arranged -by
C. Fred Williams, M. D., superintend-
ent, and W. C. Sandy, M. D., chief of
the medical staff. The material for the
exhibit was prepared by the, patients
of the hospital.
The occupational treatment was in-.

augurated six months ago at the
asylum and Dr. Williams said that he
was very much gratified with the re-
sults obtained.
There were 38 exhibits from 22

states sent to the conference and en-
tered in the contest. The association
is made up of the superintendents of
hospitals for the insane and others
interested in the treatment of the in-
sane. It has a membership of about
500 and annual meetings are held,
when many questions come up for dis-
cussion. Several years ago the asso-
ciation inaugurated a department
showing the results of the occupa-
tional and diversional treatment of the
insane.
The exhibit from South Carolia

comprised basket work, :~fancy work
and sewing.
The certificate said: "This certifi-

cate is awarded South Carolina 'State
Hospital for the best general exhibit,
showing reeducation methods shown
by any state hospital for the Insane."
The certificate was signed by Edmund
N. Brush, M. D., president,.and Henry
C. Eyman, M. D., secretary.

Wants New Electric Line. -

Spartanburg-Another-movement to -

promote the building of an electric
line from Spartanburg to Cross An-
chor, in the southern end of Spartan-
burg county, was launched at a meet-
ing of citizens of that section held at
Cross Anchor. Another- meeting Is
called when the matter of raising- a ."

fund sufficient to put an engineering
force in the field, will be taken up.
The announcement that Mill Shoals.
a power site in that section of the
county is to be developed is responsi-
ble for the revival of the project.

New Editor Lancaster News.
Lancaster.-At a -meeting of the

stockholders of the Lancaster Publish -

in. Company held in the office of R.
E. Wylie, for the purpose of electing
an editor and manager of the Lancas-
ter News, -Luther Ellison of Lancas-
ter was unanimously elected to that -

position and will take charge of the
office at once. Mr. Ellison for the past -

18 months secretary of the local cbam-
ber of commerce resigned that position.
about 30 .days ago.

Editors Meet at Walterboro.
Walterboro.-The meeting of the ed-

itors and representatives of the cham-
ber of commerce of southern. Carolina,
composed of the counties of eBaufort,
Jasper, Hampton, Barnwell, Bamberg,
Dorchester and Colleton, which 'was.
scheduled to be held here on the 21st~
will- take place on Friday, April 2$,
Plans for the entertainment of this
conference are being made and much
practical good is expected to be de-
rived from It.

Study Packing House.
Orangeburg.-A fund of $50,000 hay-

ing been subscribed a committee from
Orangeburg has gone to Moultrie Ga.
to Investigate the packing house.
which was established there several.
years ago. A packing honse will be
built by farmers and business-men-of
Orangeburg county. The committee .

was accompanied on the trip to Geor-
gla by W. W. Long state agent for
the farm demonstration 'irces.

Cures Old Sores, Other bes Wen"*i~i'
The worst cases no matter ofhowlong standing,
are cured by the wonderful, old reliable Dr.
Porter's Antiseptic Healing OiL. It relieves
Pain and Heals at the same time. 25c, 50c. $1.0f

RD,
ibing.
1 getmy
vork.

10 East Liberty St.

ARE.
C. that Grand Remedy for
Trouble.
recommend "VINOL," the
id Nerve Restorer.
G00DS, see our Line. of
e all guaranteed.
f Pure VIRGIN OLIVES.

ANITARY FOUNTAIN."*
under the most sanitary

1e Drug Line, try .

WO9 STORE.


